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Newsletter for the Wisconsin Sons of the American Revolution, February 2018 
 

GREAT LAKES DISTRICT MEETING 2017   
 

      Members of WISSAR, ILSSAR, MISSAR, distinguished citizens and National Officers for SAR 
gathered in Middleton, Wisconsin for the Great Lakes District meeting.  On hand from National were 
the current President General Larry Guzy (A Marquette University graduate) and candidate for 
President General Warren Altermann.  Also in attendance were the Librarian General and Treasurer 
General. 

 

 
 

The opening ceremony included the display of a two story American Flag. 
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Compatriot Austin (who served as master of the opening ceremonies and Aide de Camp) opens 
the evening while MISSAR President Callanan, ILSSAR President Chamberlin, VPG Boeker, WISSAR 
President and President General Guzy look on.  The opening ceremony included the reading of and 
tolling of the bell for each of the thirteen colonies and the reading of the Preamble to the Constitution. 
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After a wonderful dinner VPG Boeker introduced our distinguished speaker, retired Army officer 
and PhD Candidate Thomas Rider.  Mr. Rider spoke to us at length about his research in and soon to be 
published book on Continental Army Partisans. 

 

 
 
 Also speaking that evening was President General Larry Guzy. The current PG spoke about 
member recruitment and retention.  His key points are to get new members involved in their chapter 
or state in some way.  Often this is done through serving on a committee or participating in an event. 
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 On hand were members of the color guard from ILSSAR, MISSAR and WISSAR to present the 
colors. 

The next Great Lakes District meeting (2018) will be in late October in Illinois.  2019 will be in 
Michigan before coming back to Wisconsin in 2020. 

 
 
WISSAR President McGee, President General Guzy and Vice President Boeker pose for a picture. 
 
     

WISSAR SAYS GOODBYE TO COMPATRIOT DON HALL 
 

 
Don a lifetime SAR member and past Aupaumut 

Chapter President, WISSAR 1st Vice President, and WISSAR 
Historian passed away in late fall 2017 after struggling 
with Alzheimer’s disease. He was an integral part of the 
WISSAR Memorial Bridge Signage Committee that worked 
on getting the naming sign at the interstate bridge near 
Portage.  Our deepest sympathy to Don’s wife, Debby 
and the rest of his family. 
 Here’s Don and Governor Scott Walker at the 
Memorial Bridge sign dedication in 2011. 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 

      My fellow Compatriots, 
 

Come April my term as your president will 
be at an end. It has truly been my pleasure to 
serve you and our society these past two years. 
But my duties in our society do not end there. 
Beginning in April 2018 I will be taking over for 
longtime Wisconsin State Society Genealogist 
Robert Stone. He has done an exceptional job 
over the years and it will be difficult to maintain 
the efficiency in which he has operated. With 
your help I am confident we will persevere. 
 

Reflecting back, I am aware of several 
impactful events—both encouraging and 
saddening. Our society, in conjunction with the Mohican Nation, Stockbridge-Munsee 
Band, had the privilege of honoring Native American Revolutionary Soldier Bartholomew 
Calvin at a patriot grave marking ceremony; Our society achieved placement of a 
Revolutionary War soldier statue at St. John’s Northwestern Military Academy in 
Delafield; Our society sponsored the winner of the Knight Essay contest at the National 
SAR level; Our society, with assistance of the Color Guard, attends multiple dedications, 
ceremonies, and other events throughout the year; Our society, with your help, remains 
strong. Yet we have had losses, including the personal loss of my father, Lyle A. McGee 
Jr., who passed on 20 August 2016, and with whom I attended many state and local SAR 
functions. It is fitting we look back over these years and remember our fallen 
Compatriots with reverence. 
 

I make way for our incoming president, Compatriot Aaron Krebs, to fill my 
vacancy, and wish him success during his tenure. 
 
Fraternally yours, 
President. Charles McGee 
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PATRIOT ANCESTOR BIOGRAPHY 
 
Fellow Compatriots, 
 

It is important we tell the story of our patriot ancestors. If we don't, who will? The 
National Society SAR has now made it much easier for us to submit biographical 
information about our ancestors. And that information will be preserved for posterity 
on the national website. For one of my challenges as your president, I have set a goal for 
our society to submit 33% of our patriot ancestor's biographies to the National SAR 
website by April of this year (2018). We currently sit at about 6 or 7%, so we have a long 
way to go, but I think we can get there. 
 

There are two options for submitting your patriot's biography: on your own, or I 
will be happy to do it for you. The links I've used in this e-mail are untested, and I use 
Chrome browser, so hopefully they will work. If not, let me know and I can provide you 
the long route for getting to these linked webpages. 
 
The first option: 

Use this link: http://sarpatriots.sar.org/pdfs/PatriotGravesAndBioReport.pdf to 
directly access the PDF (portable document file) that you can fill out and submit to 
National. When the link opens, download the file to your computer (save it somewhere 
you'll remember). Once downloaded, double-click the file. It should open automatically. 
If it doesn't, you will need to install a PDF program, such as Adobe Acrobat Reader 
(available free here https://get.adobe.com/reader/). 
 

Once the file is open, you will notice that it is a "fillable PDF," meaning you can 
type information directly into the document. Go ahead and enter as much as you know 
about your patriot ancestor in the spaces provided. 
 
I've taken the liberty of providing answers to some questions you may have: 

 What is my patriot's Patriot Number? The easiest way to figure this out is to go to 
the SAR "Search Member" page 
here http://sarpatriots.sar.org/member/search/. Type in your National Member 
number (it's on your SAR Membership Certificate and your Record Copy). Then 
click on Search. The webpage that opens will show your patriot ancestor and his 
patriot number next to his name. The number will begin with a P followed by six 
numbers; i.e., P-240680 (my ancestor James Magee). 

http://sarpatriots.sar.org/pdfs/PatriotGravesAndBioReport.pdf
https://get.adobe.com/reader/
http://sarpatriots.sar.org/member/search/
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 What's the Pension Number?: This is the number of the pension file documenting 
your ancestor's Revolutionary War service. Not all patriots had a pension file. 
Using the info from the previous step, click on your ancestor's name. That link 
will take you to his Patriot Search page showing what his pension file number is, 
if he had one. James Magee's is W2954 (W for Widows pension). Others may 
look like S46412 (S for Survivors pension). 

 Service Reference: This section is for source citations about your patriot's service, 
if you prefer to use them. 

A nice feature added to Patriot Bios is the ability to add a photo of the patriot's 
grave marker. If you select that option on your form, be sure to attach the photo to the 
e-mail you use to send in the form. 
 

To see an example of what your submission might look like, click the following link 
to see James Magee's patriot bio 
page: http://sarpatriots.sar.org/patriot/display/240680. (I haven't submitted a grave 
marker photo yet. Oops.) 
 

That brings us to submitting the form. The system is new, so it is still a bit glitchy. 
At the bottom of the PDF you are given three buttons to select to submit your 
completed form: a purple button titled "Click to Print," a light greenish-blue button 
"Click to Save," and a blue button "Click to Email." For me, only the Click to Print button 
does anything. Because of that, I can either print the pages and then mail them to the 
provided address, or I can save the document to my computer using a PDF printer. 
What's a PDF printer you ask? Well, when you decide to print a document you will see a 
pop-up window showing various print options. Somewhere in this new window there 
should be an option to change which printer you want to use. (In Chrome browser, I 
simply click on the "Change" button next to the currently selected printer.) Once you 
find your "Change" button and select it, another new window should open showing 
various options. Look for something that says "Microsoft Print to PDF" or "Save as PDF." 
Once you select an option, you will be taken back to the printer page. You can then click 
on Print and the document will be saved directly to your computer rather than actually 
printing out the pages. Now it rests on your computer and you can attach it to an e-mail, 
along with your ancestor's grave marker photo. The e-mail address you want to send 
your form and photo to is patriotgraves@sar.org. 
 

If you prefer to print out the document and fill it out by hand, you can do so and 
mail it to the address provided at the bottom of the last page. 

http://sarpatriots.sar.org/patriot/display/240680
mailto:patriotgraves@sar.org
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The second option: 

I would be happy to submit your patriot bio for you. But I need a little help. One 
way to go about this is to send me an e-mail that addresses the questions on the SAR 
Patriot Bio form. You could write it out something like this: 
 
Patriot info: James Magee, P-240680, born Sep. 1733, Ireland, died Nov. 1822, Warren 
County, Pa. 
Service: Delaware, pension file W2954, rank: Sgt. Major 
Wife and children: Margaret McCracken, born 1763, died 3 Nov. 1844, Pa.; ... etc. 
Cemetery: buried ... etc. 
 

Remember, the more you add the better the bio. For that reason, you may want 
to write his entire story yourself and send it to me; or you could provide me with 
documents that explain what your patriot did in service of his country, then I could write 
the story for you. It's up to you. 
 

I hope this inspires you to record your patriot's service for future generations. If 
you have any questions, feel free to e-mail me at StephenTainterChapter@gmail.com. 
Fraternally yours, 
--  
Charles A. McGee 
Professional Genealogist 
Member, Association of Professional Genealogists 
Secretary, Council for the Advancement of Forensic Genealogy 

Specializing in Family and Forensic Genealogy 
Visit my website at McGeeProGen.com 

Also volunteering to assist in Patriot Biographies is John Wedeward 
jwedeward@charter.net 

 
 
 

mailto:StephenTainterChapter@gmail.com
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NATHANIEL AMES CHAPTER PRPESIDENT AUSTIN BEGINS VISITS 
 

      Ames Chapter President Bill Austin has embarked 
on a mission to meet all his chapter members.  “I  
realized that we have many compatriots who only 
hear from us when they get their dues notice.”  At the 
Great Lakes District meeting in 2016 President Austin 
got the idea from listening to PG Guzy talk about 
membership retention.    Those members who are 
now in nursing homes or home bound need a personal 
visit.  During my first visit last December to meet 
Vern Gillespie at the New Glarus nursing home, I 
realized there was no flag.  On my return trip 
presented the American and SAR Flag, in miniature. 
 
.  

ELISHA RAYMOND CHAPTER INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS 
  

A dozen SAR members gathered outside Racine on Saturday, January 6th for the swearing in. 
Attending were color guard members from Raymond, Morgan-Kosciuszko and Ames chapters who 
presented and retired the colors. VPG Roger Booker reported on district affairs including the Great 
Lakes District meeting in October. 
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CAPTAIN HENDRICK AUPAUMUT CHAPTER PRESIDENT BUHR TALKS TO 5TH GRADERS 
 

In January Chapter President Buhr visited with a Lena Middle School 5th grade class.  There he 
spoke about the Declaration of Independence and discussed the signers of Declaration and what 
became of them. 
  

 
 

Compatriot Buhr also did a presentation to the 5th Grade class (his grandson’s class) in DePere.  
We did a short radio play (John Hancock and Samuel Adams), talked about the causes of the Revolution 
and The Declaration of Independence. 
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STATE GENEALOGIST REPORTS ON MEMBERSHIP 
 
There have been four new members accepted in the Wisconsin Society of SAR since our last 

newsletter. 
They are Thomas Satterlund and William Brunner - Stephen Tainter Chapter, Matthew McLean 

– Morgan –Kosciuszko Chapter and Charles Claybaugh – Capt. Hendrick  Aupaumut Chapter. 
There were eight Supplemental applications approved during that time period. Those 

compatriots are: Kurtis Borre (4), Tainter Chapter; Collins Whitfield, M-K Chapter; Bruce Graham, 
Howard Austin and Bill Austin, Nathaniel Ames Chapter. 

WISSAR has 7 Regular applications and 7 Supplemental applications at National SAR awaiting 
approval, so we can expect more new members soon. 

 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE STATE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS?  IF SO CONTACT THE WISSAR SECRETARY AT 
WISSAR.Secretary@gmail.com, WE MIGHT HAVE A ROLE 

FOR YOU. 
 

STATE OFFICERS 
 
President – Charles McGee 
1st Vice President – Aaron Krebs 
2nd Vice President – William Muether 
Secretary – Aaron Krebs 
Treasurer – Bill Austin 
Registrar: Brian D. McManus 
Genealogist: Robert J. Stone 
Historian: William A. Muether 
Chaplain: James A. Hargan 
Chancellor: Russell M. Buhr 
National Trustee: Russell M. Buhr 
Alt. National Trustee: Roger Boeker 

 
2017/2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
February – George Washington Luncheon – Stevens Point area 
April 28th – Annual meeting – Esquire Club, Madison WI 
July – Summer Board of Directors Meeting 
October – Great Lakes District Meeting - Illinois 
 
The Badger Patriot is put together by Compatriots Roger Boeker, William Muether and Aaron Krebs. If you have an article, 
picture, event, news report that you would like to share please contact Secretary Krebs at WISSAR.Secretary@Gmail.com 
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